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Carrying out skin analysis and give advice about skin and body care
Perform facial or body massage and aromatherapy treatment
Analyse body type and advise on exercise programs and nutrition
Use a variety of treatments and electrical equipment to treat skin and body
conditions
Remove facial and body hair by electrolysis or waxing
Provide advice and support to clients following cosmetic surgery
Recognise problems and refer clients to medical practitioners such as
dermatologists, plastic surgeons, endocrinologists, podiatrists, chiropractors,
and physiotherapists

A cosmetologist is someone trained in applying cosmetic procedures, therapies, and
treatments to beautify one's outer appearance, and in implementing cosmetic
treatments to people's hair, skin, and nails. Also referred to as beauty therapists,
cosmetologists have a diverse range of career choices, from having their own salon,
teaching, to also working in different industries such as in film, makeup artist,
freelance, hair removal, editorial, TV, beauty blogger/vlogger.  
The Good Careers Guide lists a range of tasks or duties that a beauty therapist can
fulfil, including –

To become a beauty therapist, students usually have to complete a VET qualification
in beauty therapy, and beauty therapists with nationally accredited qualifications
may work throughout Australia.
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There’s something for everyone during Law Week this year!
Law Week is an annual festival of events which makes
learning about the law easy. This year Law Week will look
different to last year, but it is going ahead, nonetheless. With
webinars, interviews, information sessions, free legal advice,
podcasts, and plenty more, Law Week makes learning about
the law easy for all Victorians. 

Check out the Victorian Law Week program at Law Week
2022.

This year, Law Week will take place from
Monday 16 – Sunday 22 May 2022.

Victorian Law Week 2022
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Solar Apprenticeships for Women

These apprenticeships are aimed at recruiting more women to
take the first steps in a fulfilling and rewarding career in the
solar and renewable energy sector.
Solar Victoria is funding grants for apprenticeships for
women, to address both skilled worker shortages and the
underrepresentation of women in trades.
Women are significantly under-represented in the solar
industry, making up less than one per cent of electricians,
plumbers, solar PV and battery designers and installers, and
licensed electrical inspectors.

Students are encouraged to browse Solar Apprenticeships for
Women to find out more. 

https://lawweek.net.au/
https://www.solar.vic.gov.au/solar-apprenticeships-women
https://www.solar.vic.gov.au/solar-apprenticeships-women
https://lawweek.net.au/


study the ways certain criminal justice agencies operate including
the law courts, police services, prisons, and community-based
correction centres 
provide information about crime and the ways in which people are
processed by the criminal justice system 
compile crime statistics and develop ways in which crime solving
resources can be best used 

Many students consider a career in the legal industry yet only know of
a lawyer or judge. Many have heard of, but do not know, what a
criminologist does.  

According to the Good Careers Guide, criminologists examine the
systems by which people accused of crimes are brought to justice,
attempt to explain the reasons for criminal behaviour and suggest
ways crime might be reduced.

Criminologists may perform the following tasks: 

Criminologists may specialise in organisational research, victimology,
corporate crime, adult corrections and/or juvenile justice. They may
work in the legal field, which tries to make sure that laws keep up with
changes in society. They may also work in the social/psychological
fields, which study the effects of the criminal justice system or the
factors which contribute to offending behaviour by individuals. 

Someone who has analytical ability 
Someone with personal integrity 
Someone interested in welfare and human
behaviour 
Someone interested in working with
disadvantaged groups

So, what type of person becomes a criminologist? 

A useful website to browse to find out more about
criminology is the Australian Institute of
Criminology.
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https://www.aic.gov.au/statistics/identity-crime-and-misuse
https://www.aic.gov.au/publications/sr/sr38
https://www.gooduniversitiesguide.com.au/careers-guide/criminologist
http://www.aic.gov.au/


Don't try too hard - be relaxed, be sincere, be yourself
Attitude and appearance - behave and dress in a way that brings out the best in you at the interview
Be confident - to impress, behave in a sure, confident manner
Be positive - smile, be the best you can be, don't be negative
Do your research - read up about the company you hope to get a job with and don't be afraid to drop into the conversation a
little something you already know about them

So, you've got a job interview for a part-time job?

Remember these five things:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Adapted from Career One, Herald Sun
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Looking to study abroad but worried about the costs? Good
news! There are hundreds of scholarships to study abroad,
including general scholarships and more specialised funding
schemes. Some are offered by government agencies, some by
individual universities, and others by external funding
organisations and charitable enterprises.
The Top Universities website is an excellent resource to learn
more about what scholarships are on offer. Students can
search for region-specific scholarships or country-specific
scholarships. Students can even search for subject-specific
scholarships. 
Students are encouraged to browse Top Universities - Study
Abroad Scholarships.

https://qs.topuniversities.com/scholarships/search
https://www.topuniversities.com/student-info/scholarship-advice/scholarships-study-abroad


The University of Adelaide is amongst the world’s top 1% of
universities and and the top university in South Australia – World
Rankings

The University of Adelaide is a member of the Group of Eight, a
coalition of Australia’s leading universities

The University has four campuses; three in South Australia at
North Terrace, Waite and Roseworthy and one in Melbourne 

The Melbourne campus offers two bachelor degrees for
international students. They are:

The university has a number of international partnerships and
regularly has international guest speakers presenting at the
university

The university has three academic faculties, each with a number
of schools and disciplines

Bachelor of Commerce and Bachelor of Information Technology 

The University of Adelaide offers undergraduate
and graduate courses, and the Bachelor of Medical
Studies and Doctor of Medicine is also offered 

Other Faculty of Health and Medical courses offered
are - 

The university has a vibrant and diverse volunteer
community, with volunteering and community
service regarded by the university as an important
enrichment activity

The University of Adelaide offers a wide range of
scholarships ranging in value

The University of Adelaide students have access to
an impressive portfolio of University-managed
student accommodation options

Study Overseas supports students completing part
of their degree overseas, with offerings including
exchange programs, study tours, study abroad,
practical experiences, and onshore programs to
develop students' intercultural awareness

Bachelor of Dental Surgery
Bachelor of Health and Medical Sciences
Bachelor of Health and Medical Sciences (Advanced)
Bachelor of Nursing
Bachelor of Oral Health
Bachelor of Psychological Science
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https://www.adelaide.edu.au/about/world-rankings
https://go8.edu.au/
https://www.adelaide.edu.au/about/campuses
https://www.adelaide.edu.au/melbourne/
https://www.adelaide.edu.au/global-engagement/about/international-partnerships
https://www.adelaide.edu.au/about/leadership-structure/faculties-divisions/academic-faculties
https://www.adelaide.edu.au/degree-finder/bcom_bcommelb.html
https://www.adelaide.edu.au/degree-finder/bit_bintecmelb.html
https://www.adelaide.edu.au/degree-finder/
https://www.adelaide.edu.au/degree-finder/2021/bms_bmedstud.html
https://www.adelaide.edu.au/volunteer/
https://scholarships.adelaide.edu.au/
https://www.adelaide.edu.au/accommodation/
https://www.adelaide.edu.au/study-overseas/
https://www.adelaide.edu.au/degree-finder/bds_bds.html
https://www.adelaide.edu.au/degree-finder/bhms_bhlthmsc.html
https://www.adelaide.edu.au/degree-finder/bhmsa_bhlthmsca.html
https://www.adelaide.edu.au/degree-finder/bnurs_bnursing.html
https://www.adelaide.edu.au/degree-finder/boral_boralhlth.html
https://www.adelaide.edu.au/degree-finder/bpsyc_bpsyc.html

